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NEWS liOSSIP “SOVIET ARK 
IN NEW CASTLE SAILS TODAY

UÎ itREVOLUTION Ol LIGHT. The Sun” Welcomes
ih» Issue, Mr. Wilson!

The Evening Journalif
HE country over the pullets ore scratching and sing
ing md laying far Into the eight.

Going to bed wltli the chicken* these progressive times 
»tMK-tuu is no sundown pastime in Delaware, for the chickens are 

up at all hours.
Generally the pouJIrymen have proven that night 

lighting of hen houses pays in winter eggs, and from 
coast to coast the countryside Is lighted; and the most 
casual observer will discover that the harvest of the pul

let egg is greater than ever before.
Turning night Into day has accomplished about every

thing civilization can bo proud of.
Until the electric light camo, in the last generation, the 

northern world, where the work of the globe is done, was 

but half efficient.
A smoky oil lamp, a guttering candle, a sputtering 

whale oil dish, these Induced men to sleep half the time 

in the winter.
Hut with the night turned into day factory shifts were 

Increased; 18 and 24-hour days replaced 8 and 10-hour ones; 
wo produced three times as much, earned three times as 
much, created and spent three times as much.

Finally the country woke up and now tho harvest •<’a- 
reaches Into the night, with tractork and headlights 

and portable art (lares.
Chores are a pleasure Instead of a terror, tho Delaware 

countryside does not crawl In Its shell when the winter 
night falls, but Instead steps into the family sedan and 
drives a dozen miles to a neighborhood social, dance, 

sessions or lodge meeting, and lives a* fully as

« %iT».
roi \DKI> ISM.
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(From tho New York Sun.)
■f.

I i f ♦ VThe Sun docs not hesitate to say that speeches and letters of Mr. McAdoo, of i
It regards President Wilson's letter to Attorney General Palmer, of former
the Democratic diners on Jackson Day Ambassador Gerard, of Champ Cl*rk. .

of Governor Cornwell of West Mr- 
. Ä1. glnla—and particularly the speech of

of Old Hickory himself. There Is no Mr. Bryan—were chook full of political
shrinking hero from the logical conse- Inspiration and suggestion outside of i
quences of a personal policy dellber- the question of nationalism versus In- j
ately adopted. There Is no weakening, ternatlonallsm. Mr. Wilson was alono, y M A MF
In the least particular, In his persistent unless wo except his feeble echoes, 11 1 1
demand that the interwoven treaty and Josephus Daniels and Senator' Hltch-
oovensnl shall be ratified. If ratified at cock, of Nebraska, In confining all his
all, exactly as he caused It to be writ thought, all his hope, all his challenge
ten, on his own responsibility, at Paris to tho single paramount Issue with Special to The Evening Journal.
There Is no sign of wavering in his which his name and Ms acts arc In-
professed belief, frequently reiterated extrlcably Interwoven. Not a word of
in tho face of much evidence to the tho high cost of living, of the Insuffer-
conlrary, that an overwhelming ma- able taxes, of the railroad problem, of
jorlty of his fellow citizens are with a dozen other questions all vital to the following officers WHO fleeted: Pit»-,
him In demanding that the Senate shall nation's interests but of no present tdent, Patrick McOrory; vloo-pre-.-ldcnl.
ratify an unchanged treaty. concern to the nation's President. In

Third Fire Apparatus To Be 1249 Radicals From America
Will Be Dumped Some

where Near Reval
♦ «*Added to City’s 

Equipment

TKI.El'HOSE»!

The Business Office. Editorial and News 
Ucemr and Cl-culatlon r>‘OSrtaieat cf 
this newspaper can be retchod through 
this Private Branch Exchange.

as worthy, In some creditable respects,
. »"Sell Ph«n«s

so-ai-Ki-ss.
' h

SHIP REPAIRED
New York Office: VI1 Fifth Avenue.
Chicago Office: 122 South Michigan Avenu-,* IN KIEL BASIN\ELECTS OFFICERS

* TIIK ITIMXn joi K v\l, uaea the United Freie New» 
■ Per'lee. pece’red lu It« editorial room«, over u epeelnl wire.

? This newspaner 1« on sale regularly at avery new» «lam in 
5»Wilmington and the principal Town« In the Mute of Uela- 
Î «ware: also In Broad Si roe; station and Twenty fourth and 
ju'hestnuf street Station, Philadelphia. Ft-

BERLIN. Jan 11- The American trans
port Buford. tlie''“.-,iviet ark” proboly 
will sail from Kiel today. -Tho vessel 
carrying 219 radicals deported from the 
United SWates has been undergoing re
pairs In the Kiel Bash).

The American commander will allow 
no visitors near the vessel. Latest ad- 
vlces from Berlin said the destination 
of the ship wag uncertain, but that she 
ml«hl l,iml at some port near Iteval, 
(putting the tudlcals aboard a special 
train for Russia.

f NEW CASTLE. Del.. Jan. 12.—At a 
meeting of the Holy Name Society of 
St. Peter's R. C. Church yesterday, the

Î
♦ Arlmjlslntr rate« on nppUrarioD.

.\o *n paid to uuMlsot tl coromnnlcatlont.
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!: _. . t , . , | Frank McCallln; secretary, George
Uhls may bo called pernicious ob- that sense the Issue he proposes is ex- __

etlnacy, it may be styled obcsslon. It clusively the issue he himself has made. | Dufry- treasurer, Ctiarl - ^ gn y. 
may bo diagnosed ns the fixed dein- On all others ho Is willing to quit; on j At the last meeting of JJie Good Win 
slon of megalomania, it may be do- this he is no quitter. j Firo Company a eomililtleo was an
nounced as tho reckless preference of A second Important consideration Is ; pointed to purchase a chassis for the 
selfish opinion to manifest national in- Involved In his courageous proposal. ; company's chemical and hose wagon,
tcrests, but It cannot bo described as in order to obtain through tho vole at xhl (»machine will take over all tho
irresolute, evasive of crawflshy. There the next Presidential election the war- ; country runs and at Vie same time give 
is something of Andrew Jackson in rant and mandate and Instructions from (he New Castle Fire Department another 
Woodrow Wilson's refusal to accept the American people which he assured up-to-date engine, making three In ail. 
the action of the Senate as the decision Europe nearly nine months ago ho ol- -pho committee consisting of Theodore 
of the nation and in his proposal to ready possessed, the President is now tiavender, Jarnos V. Campbell, Charles
submit the treaty "for determination willing to forego all that argument ns Dougherty, Jam.-.» Ryan. John Lenoir
at the next election to the voters of to the cruel crime of delay which he amj ,jahn Wolls will’ look at trucks In 
the nation, to give tho next election the has so persistently employed in his ap- xew Castle, Wilmington and Ptilladel- 
form of a great and solemn referen- peals for speedy action. Rather than ad- pj,ja this week.
dum"—a referendum, he means, as to mil a single reservation defining or | Ernest Blockston was found In a 
whether the principles of nationalism limiting or safeguarding American par- semi-unconscious condition at the north 
or the visions and voices of Inb-rna- Uolpation in his League of Nations the f,nd of Fourth street yesterday after-
tionallsm arc to shape the Republics President is now willing to allow tho noon. He was brought to the lock-up
destinies. I heart of Europe to continue to bleed and was examined by Dr. Booker who

That of course would be to make the for an indefinite period. He has do- said he had taken an overdose of wood 
one overshadowing issue of the next, nounced the Senate over and over alcohol. Ho will recover.
Presidential election the treaty and the. again for devoting four or five months -phe Ladles’ Aid Society will meet at ... , . ..,
covenant and the League of Nations, to the examination and discussion of the M. E. parsonage this «venin«. Proposed activities for Jtwo w«.rc di—
and President Wilson's personal rcl.t- his treaty. Rather Uian that any of The marriage bans of Miss Mary To- cussed at a meeting of the New Caste: 
tlon to his self-determined attempt to tho changes suggested by that noces- man anil John Ess'nger were announced County 1-arm Bureau held at too . eeur- 
establlsh the United Slates in what he sary process of examination and die- in St. Peter s R. C Church yesterday My Trust and safe Deposit company 
calls, in not less than three places in cusslon shall become effective In the The wedding will take place In th5 Saturday afternoon, 
his Jackson Day manifesto, the "spirit- treaty be now himself proposes a sol- near future. A feature of the session was an aa-
ual leademhlp of the wo: Id." For even cmn referendum on the subject ten Miss Mary I.owe. local telephone 'ress by John S Hossed, president ot 
If Mr. Wilson were right in believing months in the future, with an addl- ope-ator sre-t tfie week-end visiting at the trust company and of the Delaware 
that an overwhelm ng majority of tho llonal delay of nobody knows how «Salisbury, Md. S'ate Bankers Association, "men J*
American voters were with him in do- many months to give practical exprès- — - • co-operating with tne bureau. Frank
siring tho ratification of the treaty *elon to tho referendum's decision. We nïf>T7 PA Yean ley, president of me bureau, pre-
wlthout the dotting of an "1" or the confess that the chronology of the I'lllL lit» LM fiiav; < sided. .

. .it ». manv .Mod Ideas c.ossing of a "t” that fact could never President's project of ascertainment Is r»r p/vr-C HI A V A f’TT'DCJ 1 bureau has T., V<T . apprf"
Rut In Australia, when, e y _ ' be ascertained merely by the general puzzling In view of his previous ELECTS MAISAuiiKw prlatlon of 2.1000 with which » -

they now propose practical application of the principle. res„n 0f an election in which other . urgency. ernment veterinarian has bucn emplov-
I'nder the plan the Stale Is to dispense the fund an,i highly Important questions of do- Nevertheless we welcome Mr. Wll- od aud it was staled at uu* meeting na

eniiected monthly from employers of labor. mestlc policy were Involved. Tho issue son s call for a reference to the people At the meeting today at noon of the *ho«e farmers who wish to ru e
collected mon hl> ron rmpuj rs oi doe, of tho Wilsonian treaty. the Wilsonian - of the United States at the polls next policy holders of Hie Farmer's MuUial he-ds tested for lubcrcuIoMs should^h--

In Australia only . . . covenant, the Wilsonian conduct of no-(November of this surpassing question Fire Insurance Company, at the office encouraged to take advantage f t ■
not exceed 82000 a year arc to benefit. And 1 11 guliullous, tho Wilsonian promises or of national Imh-pendocce or interna- of tho Company, Np. 833 Market street.. veterinarian s services^ As records au
of the family Is to be paid each month a substantial I p|,-<|ges to tho other Governments, will tlonal sugergovernment. The 1’resl- the following managers were elected being kept only on ,W ’ ’J"1
amount for each child ha poa#-;wes beyond Uls regular I have (o be segregated from all other dent Is now accepting Tho Sun's own for a term of three years: George test ne associations “^
amount ror cacu a o « » r political consid rations entering into , suggestion as to thÿ only tribunal Gray. Frederic L. Kurtz. William T. Ly- 000 cows In the lounty Ills fcltfh.it

the campaign if we are to gel the ref- competent to decide the far reaching nam. Alfred E. Poole and lrederlel:.i,. reco-d-keeplng 9Jl°uI ! J.’*; ™ * ' ' '
erhndum and the verdict Which he so question which his proposals and de- Stone. The board will meet on Tuos- ally employed. f i
courageously proposes and so dofinitoly mands present. More thon two months day, January 20, to organize. being made covering the cost or prod -

ago this newspaper had the honor to ------------------------------- "« ™llk in ,h.c n™‘h
That this is quite clear to tho Prcsl-i remind both the Useoulivc and the REINDEERS MEET TONIGHT. hearty support of the Farm Bureau.

I dent hlfnself Is evident from the cir-1 Senate that neither the one nor the Members of Wilmington Lodge No. 9, 
cumstanoo that he had no other issue | other partner in the treaty making | Fraternal Order of Reindeers, will meet i 

I to suggest to Iho assembled partisans;! power hail the moral right either to in Its lodge room^. No. 20b East Sixth 
j nothing except his treaty, exactly as | ratify or refuse lo ratify a project street tonight, to hear several promi-1 
j written, his dream of international re- {having to do with the life or death of oent speakers, Including Supreme Pres- j

organization, his vision of the spiritual j the nation. We Uten urged that the j iden^ Charles Kress, of Phoenixville,
I leadership of the world. Every iudi- j covenant should be referred lo the poo- Fa., and to transact important husi-j 

1’SE FOR THE PIPES. virtual among the other Democrats who pie themselves to decide what they ness. Dinner will b served to ail mem-j M _. ,

NATURAL gas, boon to many cities for as many as 35 put in their bids in the name of An- want done with it. hers. The meeting will be called to or- : Ur. King s INew Uiscove’y nas a
,*»r» 1» „-irhiaiiv blinking out The end Is in sight, drew Jackson had devoted much And that Is what President Wilson der promptly at 8 o’clock. successful record of half

! ... «(and the strain thought to details of policy outside of {now proposes, in (his respect, at least,
„ Wasted In Its early daj natura oiu - ' ' the single, supreme question which the we approve his Judgment and applaud

11)0 foregoing figures show a decreased death rate and j Wo notice the lack of preSf-Oft) on cold rtnvs. um i»resident presents to his party. The his courage.
an Increased birth rate. , it will act Just that way. only moro so, when tho sun la j =------------ ---

A comparison of pre-war statistics shows that the . frying eggs on tho old tin roof.
Japanese birth rate was only exceeded by Hungary and t natural gas companies will still hove the pipes in

Rumania.
Tho best understood comparison, perhaps, would bo 

between Groat Britain and Japan.
The former with 48,000,000 population has a net annual

SAFEGUARD.

S MOST DELAWAREANS know, the treaty of peace 
requires That Germany must reduce her army to 

t 100,000 men and officers by March 1—a so-called police 
‘■force only.

J* Knowing this, it Is somewhat hard for us at a dis
tance to understand the movement of the Social Dcmo- 
Î era tic party, urging all its members to Join a volunteer 

J citizens force, officered by former German army officers 
j «w ho‘are known to bo Republicans, 

t; At first glance It looks like an attempt to keep alive 

«•♦militarism In Germany.
From the best evidence obtainable tho movement Is 

J nothing of the kind—rather the volunteer citizens* army

* Is intended lo prevent a possible military revival, a danger 

«ethat begins to loom.
• ; The. present army in Germany consists of regulars and 

J »levies raised by Minister of Defense Noske lo put down
♦ ♦the Spartae 1st«, and other violent groups of extremist«.

* • Having done this successfully, the ‘risk now Is that

• Um» which Is probably more or less reactionary,
may develop a monarchl«tlo taste and by a coup, restore 
Emperor William or put his son, or brother or somebody 

on the Throne.

»son»

: A
LONDON, Jan. 12. (United Press).— 

An Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Berlin todoy quoted Iho newspaper 
Fro heit ns asserting high German naval 
officials had informed .the government of 
a plot to sink the ships demanded by 
the Allies as compensation for the Soapu 
Flow sinking.

Thor was no confirmation of the al
leged plot from any other source.

*
grange 
tho town lives.

Tho dark ages were not really passed until wo were 
able, to do our work, live our social life and attend to our 
household chores its well at 10 p. in. as 10 a. m.

Had the world been granted two suns from Us creation
work of

• •t

c

tho world would probably liavo finished Its
INVESTIGATE TOST 

OF PROVIDING MILK
destiny aeons ago. A

BONUS FOR R ABIES.

HE BIRTH rate needs stimulation.
Folks do not marry as they once did.

After they are married, economic reasons frequently 

prevent natural Increase of the race.
High living cost la a factor with which many, though 

against their wills, must reckon.
That Is true In this country as It Is among tho Euro

pean nations, though rnod;sly may force us to blink 

the question.
The Idea of paying for parenthood Is not entirely

»T
»

A

The monarchy can mean nothing but revenge—re
fer Germany’s present humiliation—a military rc-venfe

xlval presently and eventually another war.

The citizens' volunteer force, under Republican offi
cers, Is intended as a safeguard against restoration of 
the monarchy and the consequence* of such restoration. 

•»But will the peace council permit tho raising of such

new.

a militia force?
Will the allies Insist on the treaty requirements— 

an army of 100.000 men and no more?
And If They insist, will the hundred thousand become 

moaai^hlsts and give Iho Junkers their own way?
It Is pretty hard at this distance to estimate the 

degree of danger, but we don't think any chances should 
be taken over a possibility of the Hohenzollerns again 
mounting cither the kingly throne of Prussia or the 
imperial throne of Germany, or of Germany making an
other serious attempt to gain what she. before the war, 
conceived lo bo her “place to the sun.”

wage*.
Wc should like lo see something of the kind here at-

home.
Why shouldn't the bachelor help pay. for the sup

port of American children If he hasn't the courage to 
find some charming girl and set up for himself ?

• Why shouldn't ho?
Money for maternity 1 
A bonus for babies!

insists upon In his letter.

A COLD RELIEVER 
FOR FIFTY YEARS

AN OITLET.
m HE VITAL statistic» of Japan for 1918 have Ju«t been j

published.
-Births for tho year were 1,843,023. deaths 11.230.270. j 

Net increase of population. 612,771.
s, a century

CONTINUE THESE CASES.
Hearing In tho case of John Cavalos! 

and Peter Zaiios, charged with assull1 
and battery on Ange'o «yfrodis, was 
continued until .tomorrow, at the re
quest of their attorney. John F. Lynn, 
by Judge Hastings In Municipal Court 
this morning.

The ease of Vincent Flore. Frank Tal- 
mo and John Talmo charg-M with fight
ing on the street, was continue^ until 
lomorow.

IMF-TRIED for more than fifty 
years and today at the zenith of 
its popularity! When you think 

of that, you are bound lo be convince i 
that. Dr. King's New Discovery does ex
actly what It Is meant to do—soothe» 
cough-raw throats, congestion-torment
ed chests, loosens phlegm-pack, and 
breaks tho most obstinate cold and 
grippe attack.

Dr. King's is safe for your cold, for 
your mother’s cold, for the kiddie's 
cold, cough, croup. Leaves no disa- 
greealte after-effects. 60c. a bottle at

T
The Only Candidhie ■

'i the ground, the distributing system. Far-sighted, their 
chemists have been working for years on a scheme lo 
éliminait water from artificial gas. If they perfect this, 
this Is what they say will happen : Then artificial gas can 

Increase of 300,000. bo pumped long distances, which, with the water In It,
Japan with 06,000,000 Inhabitants, has a net Increase cannot be done now. Tho gas will be extracted from the

I coal at fhc mouth of the mine, coal transportation cost 

saved, and the product pumped to your cook«‘,ovc. 
j And they say It can be done cheaply Let us all hope so.

(From the Now York Tribune.)

;
The Jackson Day letter comes close dubious. So is Colonel House's, As for

to making President Wilson a candi- Mrs. McAdoo, Mr. Palmer and Mr. 
date for a third term nomination. It Daniels, all Administration legatees, 
docs more than that. If its advice Is hi»ve had no assooiatlon with the
taken lo heart by the Democrats of the treaty. They couldn't well stand for 
Senate and the Democratic National election on the "pa: amount Issue," hav- 
Convcntlon, It makes President Wilson *n8 issues of a domestic character en 
the only logical Democratic candidate. " JÀf" wouId greatly prefer to run.

The President stands for uncondi- Jackson Day letter therefore
tlonal ratification—is unwilling to ac- Q°me» very close to committing tho
cept any reservations He concedes President to a third successive candi- 
"into prelallons," but mere Interpréta- <1™y It doesfcH renounce the mantle of 
five declaration* would, of course, rep- leadership. It tends, on the contrary, 
resent only an expression of opinion, to l"'ing about a situation in which
They would have no more legal the mantle cannot be passed along,
weight than the Supreme Court at- j There is a pathetic echo of an old 11- 
tached to the McEnery resolution. ' lusion in the President's reference to 
passed as an 'Interpretative" addendum j hi* «-peaking tour last fall. He says: 
to the treaty with Spain In 18W. ("I have asserted from tho first that tho

Mr Wilson Is practically alone arnonc overwhelming majority of the people of 
the leading advocates of ratification In the country desire tho ratification <jf 
demanding that ratification bo uncon- I the tre.aty, and my impression to that 
ditlonul. He Is at odds with a largo 1 effect has recently been »confirmed by 
majority In the Senate, with the League I tho unmistakable evidence of public 
to Enforce Peace, with nearly all the opinion given during my visit to sov- 
commcrcial and religious bodies which entoen of the States.” On his lour the 
have taken an active part in the agita- President spoke rarely in favor of the 
lion for speedy ratification. He is op- sort of ratification which he now de
posed by a practically united Republt- mands. The people whom ho addressed 
can party and by very powerful ele- undoubtedly favored ratification, but 
mints in the Democratic party, if the few of them have over been able tocom- 
Demccratio pr.rlj Is to make un«*ondl- prehond why ratification with reserva- 
tlon.il lallfloailon the "paramount )>- Hon is not preferable to unconditional 
sue" in- the Presidential campaign of ratification.

When Iho President read what Is 
now the Senate reservation on Article 
X Itis auditors at Salt Lak City ap
plauded vigorously. They couldn't 
Imagine that he was going to denounce 

modification of the covenant's

CENTR AL W. C. T. U. MEETING.
A meeting of the Central Branch of 

the W. C. T. U. will ho held In St. Paul's your druggist's. 
Methodist Episcopal Church, at 2.30 
j'clock tomorrow afternoon.

of 612.774.
With population leas than 22 per cent, greater than 

Britain, Japan's birth rale la 75 per cent, greater.
There Is no doubt that Japan has a tremendous over

crowding problem.
As her people increase In education and intelligence, 

they are demanding belter living conditions and more

Bowels Act Sluggish?
Irregular bowels often result In seri

ous sickness and disorders of the liver 
Oscar S. Talley, of No. 605 West and stomach. Make them act as they 

Twenty-fifth street, is not the Oscar should with Dr. K ng's Now Life Pills. 
Talley who was before City Court to- Keep the liver active—tho system free

• from waste. 25c. a bottle.

Quratlons relating to sex and to social diseases have 
' assumed such a prominent place In the public mind In 

recent years that there should be a large crowd of men 
In the Queen Theatre next Sunday to soc the free exhibi
tion of motion pictures relating to those matters. There 
will bo two showings, one at 3JO p. m. and the other at 

Both will be under tho direction of the Stale

ANOTHER OSCAR S. TALLEY.

inom.
day.They won’t tolerate, forever, the crowding of the old, 

barbaric times and It behooves Iho world to provide an 
outlet where their migrations will do the least harm 

racially as well as politically.

-L.
7 p. m.
Board of Health and under tho auspices of the Wil

li should bo borne. In mind bymlngtun Rotary' Club, 
everyone, however, that the exhibition is only foi men 
and that no one under the age of 18 years will he ad-

- D

*/ The Man Who WaitsMANLY BOYS.
OYS are bound to grow up. Peter Pan did not. But 
Mr. Barrie's charming fellow is a fanciful exception.

v B
ÿGTtWAmilled to the theatre.

And boys, naturally, growing up want to become strong, 
lardy, sinewy, robust and stalwart men. To counteract 
:ho possibility of frailty and weakness of one kind or 
mother, men high In the medical profession tell us that 
lie boy should develop these flvo qualities, which all 

Muscular strength, endurance.

for opportuiity to turn up and leans on his friends 
for help is often disappointed and wonders why he 
does not succeed. The way to independence is as 
clear as the road to the market—it is reached by 
an account with the Security Trust & Safe Deposft 
Company.

No need lo get excited aboufthe reported secret treaty 
between Holland and England. There are doubtless scores 

of others.

. igorous men possess : 
mergy, courage and will power.

Abraham Lincoln performed great deeds. He pos
sessed these flvo points. So too, do such men as General 
Pershing. Robert E. Peary, who discovered the north 
polo, and Walter Johnson, the great baseball pitcher, 
possess them. Men who have done things—men who do 
things—arc of strong will, great courage, untiring energy, 
unlimited endurance and highly developed strength.

Boy* should build up these points. They can do It. 
Take plenty of the right kind of exercise. Sleep and 

ork and live and exercise as much as possible In the 
fresh air. Keep the window open at night. Night air Is 
not dangerous. A man once said that at night, night air 
is the only kind there la. Gel plenty of sleep, Eat

With the Paragraphen 4% INTEREST PAID’ON SAVINGS 
ACCOUNTS I

Mr. Hersey Steptoe met with an accident In the Biddle 
and A. A T. football game.—Richmond Planet.

Annie Burleson, who went West last fall, came back 
to Arkansas with a husband by name of Roy Wilson some 
time ago In an auto —Harrison Times.

America Is exporting 5,000.000 gallons of whisky to 
Germanv. There arc a 1ft of persons not members of the 
Supreme Court who will hold that this act may be classed 
as furnishing aid and confort to the enemy.—Los Angele» 

Times. ,

1020, who except Mr. Wilson Is eligible 
for leadership,

isenator Underwood. Senator Pom- 
crone, Senator Owen and Senator Hitch
cock arc now »II committed to com
promise reservations. Mr. Bryan favors j this

Mr. Lansing's altitude j terms as an attempt to "cut the heart" 
covenant Is out of if-

Security Trust and
Scfe Depos’t Co

Sixt^i and Markfet Streets

rei»ervatlonH. 
toward tho treaty nnd

3
I

•f

SUSSEX SCHOOL BO ARD V.'ILSON TO CALL 
COMING TO TI1ÎS CITY . LEAGUa OF NATION'S Member of Federal Reserve System

I"How manv children have you,” sir?” “What differ
ence doe» it make?" a trifle dlsgruntledly returned Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge, Ark., who Is blessed w-lth 
fourteen olive branches. "If you're llggerlng on poking 
fun at me. I'll Just say It's no laughing matter. And If 
you aim to sympathize with me. you needn’t, for I'm 
plumb used to It.'—Kansas City Star.

When a man has lived sev-nty-tlve years In one spot 
In Missouri, Is Intelligent and honest. Governor Gardner 
considers these qualifications sufficient to appoint h m 
Presiding Judge of the County Court. This, In effect, was 
what the Governor told .ludg? John H. Lucas of Kansas 
City and St. Clair county. Missouri, when the latter 
recommended the appointment of John C. Hnnr.i of that 
eoumy
Court. Bunch Is now past 75 years In age and has never 
Ilvfd anywhere In his life but In St. Clair county, and has 
seldom been beyond Its boundaries.—Jefferson City Corre
spondence St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

proper food.
Be strenuous when you play. Bring out the perspir

ation. Breathe deep. Fresh air Is better than medicine. 
Get not less than eight hours sleep. Eat plenty of 
vegetables, butter, eggs and fruit. Limit meat.

Constant attention to these five cardinal points will 
de elop the regular boy Into a regular man. Such a chap 
c»ia hold his own. Both In brain and brawn.

WASirNGT^N, Jan 12 (United Press) 
—President Wilson today will issue the 
formal call for the first meeting of the 
l< gue o' nat nns rext Fr day, It wa 
a d it 'he Stale i epa Iment.

In cal' n.g the mcct.ng Pros.denl Wil- > w 
son will be act ng as an individual offl 
eer and .* forme- m: mber of the peae< J 
conference. It was expla ncd He could jX 
not Issue a call as the chief cxecuti'i If 
of 'he United Slates since this country |K 
Is pot a m mber of the league of na- 1Q 
Hons.

Members of the Sussex County Board 
of Education will meet In Wllm'n don 
Wednesday with the Delaware School 
Auxiliary and discuss plans for fin
ancing new school buildings In t’«-ir 
Jurlsdict.on. James O. Belelle, archi
tect of the auxiliary, will attend the 
conference and It 1s hoped to have Hi*- 
Bridge'llle School Bo* d present to eo 
o'er the plans he has d aAvn for a com- 
'Inallon (R-ammar and high school for 
lhal town.

No date has been set yet for the meet
ing of tho Newark Board of Education 
and the auxiliary to consider plans for 
the new high school there.
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i* ;>HIGH-GRADE DRUGS «

&ToCcA Articles and Ham’v TÎ rgs for F aith and Comfort.

8RUBBER GOODS
La. TII.NK n O’. ER.

CAN you Imagine the antics of your body If the vari
ous nv-mbers should suddenly develop individual 

brains and each Ignore the stimulus from the nerve cen
ters of the brain?

One foot would want to go down street, the other up. 
The left eye would wish to be ready, the right to look at 
pictures. The stomach might crave for meat and the kid
neys refuse to act as a filter for anything but water. 
One car might long for the music of a cathedral, while 
the other Insisted on burlesque Jazz.

What a time we’d have, trying to satisfy all the Im
pulses and we'd finally end by bogging that control be 
given again to one central, Intelligent body, 

it is impossible for any organism or any Institution with 
more than one part to exist without a recognized and 
• ontrolling factor. Think It over; especially those who 
would have a leaderless Republican pirty la Delaware.

8I 'V'Iid Cirliions 
F libber Gloves 
Extra Bu.bs for Atomizer* 
Ice Bar's

Hot Water Cr«V9 
Fomtain aid F S -rnges
Extra Tu! ’ng for Syr qges 
Infant Sy. inges

88
■ for the office of Presiding Judge of the County

sSMISS IIU-L D'iIAGHTS IN CONCERT
Miss Margery Hamilton Hill, organist 

delighted a !a-ge audience at Delaware 
Avenue Rapllst Church last nlelit will 
an oraran recital of woll-arranued nnd

8BATH COMFORTS
Mike the bath more invigorating and the skin more 

healthful by using the BATH BRUSH.

SPONGES of all kinds. Hand and face sponges. Soft 
and velvety.

Full line of «nest TOILET SOAPS and TALCUM 
POWDERS.

S
Zl’EBLIN FOR TREATY.

"This country should ratify the treaty 
of Versailles and Join with the forward finely played selections. The program I 
looking nations of the world In the included! "The Temple March.” by 
League of Nations." Dr. Charles Zueh- Vincent; "On Wings of Song." by Men- | 
lln. of Boston told the open forum meet- JeUsohn, und "Arioso," by Adolph. .

Westminster Presbyterian Frey. Miss Hill Is ono of tho most 
Church last night, Strong nationalism gifted and popular of Ihn city’s must- 
t"iids In hrlrig about war, only through elans, rllio has received numerous ro- 
rtrmocratlo Internationalism can the quests to give similar redials during j 
nations go forward Intdllgcnliy und the winter. 
progressively," Mr. Zuoblln staled

SrH- Gems of Thought

iIf you don't know much nnd know (hat much, there's 
a lot of hope for yon.

You believe you are protly bright, but where's the 
proof of a disinterested vvltne««?

Lffe may be a «tige, but It 1» more like n Court house, 
from tho fact that It Is Dill of trials.

It Is prodigious the quality of good that msv l.e done 
by ono man. If he will make (t business of ;'.

d
Truly Altäre 1« g tldo jn the etTa.rs f m-’-i • il r,. ■«

is « »Jul? gtreem sei«lag fetytee- «n one dlreotJpn

Jlug at

Telephone Orders Our Specialty.
thief steal- not tor-s t ah.

«ILMINGTOMANS AT MIAMI. Dr. W. H. stocks, of No, 1106 West j
fiha motor yacht of Fran.. L. Gou Fourth slreel, had his automobil) 

nable, of tills My, ft director of the du- »Men from In front of No. 1008 Mon- 
Ponl Company, has arrived a; Mian;' me street on Saturday So far the po- | 
Florida, when Mr. and Mrs, Conmhi liee have no! found a t-ece of the n •- ( 
W! u»e !t for * *—'*» of ernlfe»

CAPPEAU’S
I \ Opposite B. & O. Station. X
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t he; might compromis - that n«\ : row by gHlng the 
cbsUDgu'.shed servie«- medals <ad the land men

dlatir.gV.thetl desk medals.
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